Choose the Word

Directions: Read the sentence and choose the word that makes sense and is spelled correctly. Write the correct word in the blank space.

1. When we went for a hike, he carried an old _________________ on his back.
   wanderlust  rucksack  ruicksack

2. Joel's grandmother makes the best _________________ bread.
   pumpernickel  punpernikel  pumpernikel

3. I like to _________________ my cookies in milk.
   torte  plunder  dunk

4. “I’m such a _________________!” Harvey wailed after he tripped over the soccer ball.
   klutz  fest  schlep

5. Anna likes to write dark poems that are full of _________________.
   pretzels  angst  kaput

6. When Jacob sneezed, Jackson said, “_________________!”
   verboten  gesundheit  kaput
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